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years earlier Hong Kong had fallen. Those early weeks of discovery would

never occur again. They took place at the close of one chapter of the Island's

history, the next had yet to be written.

Back in the fields and woods of England in 1947 little seemed to have

changed, but change was coming and the countryside would never feel the

same again. That countryside has now been subjected to endless regulations;

some of these have been welcomed, other are thought to spell doom. One

eminent author has described the 1981 Wildlife and Countryside Act as "the

most oppressive piece of legislation since children were hung for stealing

apples"! Land, wherever it happens to be, is finite for, as Mark Twain once

observed "they've stopped making it".

With this thought in mind and whatever the pros and cons of particular

proposals, there is without any doubt much to admire in the field of nature

conservation in this small island of ours. But one wonders for the future of

that other tiny island on the hem of China and which returns to her control in

July 1997.

Our protracted journey there took just over eight weeks, but Hong Kong

can now be reached by a flight of 13-14 hours. Friends have told me of their

recent visits but the place they describe holds few attractions. With

agricultural land scarce, tourism a major source of revenue and a population

in excess of five and a half miUion, the remoteness has gone, and there's no

putting back the clock - not for all the tea in China.

Xylena exsoleta L. (Lep.: Noctuidae): an old record

I was most interested in the note on the early stages of Xylena exsoleta

{antea, 65-75) and especially to learn that so few fully-grown larvae have

been recorded in the wild. In view of this I would like to place on record the

finding of a fully-grown larva way back in 1938. This was on a railway

embankment at Loughton, north Buckinghamshire (LMS and good old steam

in those days!). A rich hunting-ground marvellous for butterflies and

supporting strong colonies of the Chimney Sweeper Odezia atrata L., The

Four-spotted Tyta luctuosa D.& S. and The YoxQSiQV Adscita statices L. I still

have specimens of these dating back to the 1930s.

I recall the finding of this larva so clearly and even remember that it was

feeding on Potentilla reptans. I have no doubt whatsoever regarding this

record, it remains so clear in my memory.

Unfortunately I was relieved of the creature by an uncle who was

returning to Stamford the following day and I know not of its fate. I shall

always be grateful to this said uncle, however, as he introduced me to

Lepidoptera long before I started school in 1927 and it has remained a

fascinating interest ever since.- G.E. HiGGS, The Cottage, Willen, Milton

Keynes, Buckinghamshire MK15 9AD.


